EMERGENCY PROTOCOL - ERIC HAMBER FIELD
LOCATION: On Oak Street, between 33rd and 37th Ave

If you suspect a serious medical emergency, CALL 911

-

obstructed airway
respiratory failure
cardiac arrest
severe heat problems
head/brain damage
cervical spinal injury
every bleeding
joint dislocation
fractures

If you suspect a minor medical emergency and can transport the athlete
yourself, GO TO THE NEAREST EMERGENCY ROOM
A. For nearest emergency if your athlete is less than 18 years of age:
Head North down Oak St to BC Children’s Hospital at 4480 Oak St
(approx. 2 min drive)

⟶
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While you are waiting for ambulance (EMS) to arrive:

- have one person stay with the injured athlete (preselect person with
the most medical training)

- elect a second person to wait for ambulance at entrance off Oak
Street and escort EMS to field upon arrival
- where possible, maintain cell phone contact between first and
second response persons
Oak Street

B. For nearest emergency room if your athlete is 18 years or older:
Head North down Oak St to Vancouver General Hospital at 855 West
12th Avenue (approx. 7 min drive)*

⟶
NORTH

* VGH’s emergency entrance is located on West 10th Avenue

EMERGENCY PROTOCOL - WRIGHT FIELD

LOCATION: 3055 Westbrook Mall, University of British Columbia

If you suspect a serious medical emergency, CALL 911

-

obstructed airway
respiratory failure
cardiac arrest
severe heat problems
head/brain damage
cervical spinal injury
every bleeding
joint dislocation
fractures

If you suspect a minor medical emergency and can transport the athlete
yourself, GO TO THE NEAREST EMERGENCY ROOM
A. For nearest hospital, go to UBC Urgent Care Centre at UBC
Hospital - Koerner Pavilion, 2211 Westbrook Mall (8 am - 10 pm
only): Head North on East Mall, turn right on Thunderbird Blvd, then
left at Westbrook Mall (approx. 4 min drive)
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While you are waiting for ambulance (EMS) to arrive:

- have one person stay with the injured athlete (preselect person with
the most medical training)

- elect a second person to wait for ambulance at entrance off East Mall
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and escort EMS to field upon arrival
- where possible, maintain cell phone contact between first and
second response persons

Wright
Field

B. For nearest emergency room for athletes under 18 years, go to BC
Children’s Hospital at 4480 Oak Street (between West 28th and West
32nd Ave): Take 16th Ave from Wright field, turn right on Oak Street
(approx. 15 min drive)

C. For nearest emergency room for athletes 18 years and older, go to
Vancouver General Hospital at 855 West 12th Ave: From Wright Field,
go South on East Mall, turn left on 16th Ave, staying on 16th until Oak;
turn left on Oak Street and right on West 10th Ave* (approx. 15 min
drive)

* VGH’s emergency entrance is located on West 10th Avenue

